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` The  November  29  issue  of

the  struggle  by  Black people irsto?arried an article  dealing witb
n to  desegregate  the  schools.
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First.  the  arig  of  the  article  --  aB  suzrmariz}ed  in its  title''Self  defense  against  the  racists"  --  obscures  tbe  real  issue  of  the

struggle,  the  fight by  Black people  for their denocratic  rights.
I-                                                                                                                                                                                                   I       ~      ,,,,              +   ,  ,Second,  the  article  is  factually  inaccurate.    And  thin
it  makes  reference  to.the  role  of  an undefined  ''far  le:i"although

the  article
leave;a  out  the  Iiole  of  the  two  most  ilnportant  tendencies  in  the
American radical  movement.    It  does  not mention tbe  leadership  role
played  in Bo8ton by  the  American trotskyists  --  the  Socialist  Worker£
Party  and  the Young  Socialist  Alliance.    And  it  leaves  out  the  scan-
dalous  role played by  the Am®ric8n Stalini8ts,  the  Comuni8t  Party
USA.
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issues  in  the  United States  today.    At  Stake  is  nothing  leB8  than
an attempt by  the  ruling Class  to  halt  any  further advances  by  the
Black  freedon  Struggle  and  even to  revorge  Some  of  the  gains  made  by
the  civil  rigbts  movement  of  the  1950s  and  19608.

go  understand  the  meaning  of  the  Boston busing  controvel'ay  it
is  necessary  to  look  at  it  from  a  broader perspective.
Civil ri

der8 will  be  interested  in ]motting more  about  the
battle.  which has  become  one  of the  central  political

hts  movement
The  civil  I.ights  movement  of. the  1950s  and  19608  swept  away  the

system  of  ''Jim  Crow"  laws  that  existed  in  the  Southel'n  states.  q}hese
laws  enforced  the  segregation  of  ithites  and  Blacks  in all  areas  of
life,  much  like  the  apartheid  system  in South Africa.    Their purpose
was  to  aid  in  keeping  Blacks  a  slxperexploited  section of  the  laboI.
force  on the  farms  in rural  areas  of  the  South.

As  the  South became  much  more  urbanized  and  industrialized  fol-
lowing  World  War  11,  Blacks  moved  from  rural  areas  to  the  big  cities,
North  and  South.    This  made  the  Jim  Crow  system  of  legally  enforced
segregation ixpractic81.    Moreover,  with the  rise  of  the  colonial
::¥::¥::3ninint:h:h:#S.agp:2!8fis€g::ni3r:::¥€:%mt!aeami:B3::
a8  supporters  of  independence  for  the  colonies  of  the  Ehiropean
ixperialist8.

The  turn of  the  U.S.  ruling  class  toward  dumping  legalized
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Of  course  the  U.S.  rulers  would  nave  liked  to  go  glow in  elimi-
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The  civil  rights  forces  were  able  to  take  advantage  of  texpor8ry
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sentatives    of  the  ruling  class  wh,o  were  not  ready  to  adjust  to  the
new  situation. .  Major  gains  were  won for  Black people.  and  legalized
Segregation was  eliminated  throughout  the  country.

The  end  of  the  Jim  Crow  laws  did  not,  however,  mean  the  end  of
segregation or  inequality.    Blacks  Still  lived  in ghettos,  were  the''last  hired  and  the  first  fired,"  and  had  the  worst  jobs  and  the  worst
Schools.    In fact  today  it  is  the  NorthenL cities where  de  faoto
segregation  is  the  most  e]dereme.

1thile  the  capitalist  rulers  could make  a  tactical  decision to
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Ameltican  capitalist  class  whose  profits  are  dependent  `xpon  the  sLxperT
exploitation  of  Black workers.

fullipg  class  offensive
Beginning  in tbe  late  1960s,  the  U.S.  government  began a  drive

to  head  off  and push back  the  struggle  for  equal  rights  for  Black
people.    Che  of  the  major battlefields  was  the  schools.    In  the  face
of  gI'owing  demands  from  Blacks  for  the  right  to  equal  edueatioml
opportunities  the  federal  government  began to  ret;Peat  from  e]rbending
tbe  position  embodied  in the  1954 Supreme  Court  decision.

This  is  the  coute]de  in whicn the  Boston busing  controversy  takes
place.    Uhderlying  this  struggle  is  the  sixple  fact  that .white  schools
are  better  i;ham Black  schools,  in Boston  as  well  as  in  every  other
major  U.S.  city.    One  vey  of  equalizing  educational  opport`mities  for
Blacks  is  to  desegl'egate  the  schools.    But  since  Blacks  al.e  segre-
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Black neighborhoods  and  Black  cbildren  into  scbools  in the  wiiite
neighborhoods.

Boston has  the  reputation of  being  one  of  the  most  liberal  cities
in the  U.S.,  but  as  far  as  racial  segregation  is  concerned,  it  is
like  all  the  rest.

In  1972,  representatives  of  the  Boston Black  comm`mity  filed
suit  in federal  court  denanding  desegregation of  the  schools.    In
i3:€ofhsc£:8frdad:n£2#:ef{%:L8o#tedinga8:i=s€:¥:rtheappqu3gfcapg:hofg;
systen  -in the  U.S.,  schools  not under federal  control,  but  admin-
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school  system.''

The  judge  ordered  the  schools  desegregated by  means  of  the  busing
progl`am  that  began  last  September.

What  made  Boston different  from  other  cities  where  stmggles
over  basing have  taken place  iB  the  degree  of  organizatiozl of  the
racist  and  react;ionary  forces.    The  leadership  for  the  I`aci8ts  is  in
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all-white.

In addition to  having  millions  of  dollars  wortn of  funding  and
patronage  at  their disposal,  these  goverment  officials  have  mobilised
:gt:v¥::::I:i::=Pt£Fbs°:i:mT;s¥e:rHt.rifee:|e:::£:ek±:dt£:h:fites.
The  racist  antibusing  coalition is  so  brazen that  it  holds  its  weekly
meetings  in the  city  council  chambers.
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to  help  organize  the  racist  actions.

The  racists  organiz}ed  to  stop  the  buses  carrying  Black children
to  attend the  relatively privileged white  schools.    The viciousness
and violence  of  the  racists  exceeded. anything  that  had been  seen
since  the  days  of  Jin  Crow  in  the  Soutb.    The  confrontation  in Boston
finally burst  into  national  publicity when  a  Black man was  almost
lynched by  a  white  mob  on October  7.

The  Change  in the  U.S.  ruling  class's  attitude  toward  desegrega-
tion  could be  seen by  examining  the  response  of  President  Ford  to  the
racist  violence  in Boston and  comparing  it  to  the  reaponse  of  Presi-
dent  Eisenhower  to  the  racist  violence  against  Black  school  children
in Little  Rock,  Arkansas,  in 1957.
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to  desegregate  the  schools  was  wrong.    Ford  refused  to  send  f ederal
troops  as  I'equested by  i;he  governor  of  the  state,  who  admitted  that  it
could not  be  guaranteed  that the  local police  forces  could  restrain
tbe  I.acist  mobs.

Ford's  approval  of  the  racist  offensive  gave  the  glieen  light  to
reactionary  forces  throughout  the  country.    His  response  illustrates
how  the  decisive  section  of  the  milinB  class  favors  a  policy  of
blocking  any  further  advances  by  the  Black freedom  struggle.

This  is  the  historical  dimension of  the  struggle  that  is  now
centered  in Boston.    tJhfort`mately,  the  Carapace  article,  by  focusing
on problems  of  self-defense,  misses  this  broader  significance.

How  to  fight  back
q}o  dete]rmine  the  revolutionary political  approach  in this  situa-

tion,  it  is  necessary  to  look at  the  relationchip  of  forces.    This  is
one  of  the  places  where  the  Carapace  article  goes  wrong.    Carapace

a  beaucoup  d'univeisit€8  a  Boston  et  les  6stuiants
a  se  joindre  aux piquets  anti-racistes.  ha  plupart  des;:a

writes,  ''.I
seraient  pl.e
syndicats-soutierment  leg  noirs  verbalement.  11  faudrait  faire  pressio
sur  ces  syndicats  afin qu'ils  participent  a  la  d6fense  des  noirs  et
aident  clans  1'organisation des  actions."

The  fact  is  that  the  majority  of  students  in Boston were  not  at
all  clearly  on the  side  of  the  Black comimity,  especially  in  the
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early  stages  of  the  struggle.    Many  white  college  students  as  well
as  high  school  students,  were  openly  hostile  to  the  Black  students.
Among  the  overwhelming  majority  of  students  confusion  reigned.  Most
students  accepted  some  of  the  demagogy  of  the  racists  ~  who  claimed
that  the  antibusing movement  was  not  against  Blacks  but  merely  for
the  concept  of  "neighborhood  schools."

Similarly  with  regard  to  tbe  t"de  imions  in Boston.    Most  of
them  were  either  silent  on  the  busing  controversy,  or  came  out pub-
=±:igL:§ab¥::usrii%;#et¥=°fi€£a:¥::¥:ntow¥:har=:*H:±-
School  Oomittee,  threatened  to  go  to  court  to  reverse  the  fedel`al
court'B  desegregation order!      -

For weeks  --  due  to  the  total  default  of  the  liberal  leadership
3:s±%:o:Li:kt£:in:=+*s-in±ES=goEL#s%Fev8B:¥=do-fa9±;-9±rs±-:-r-:e¥:-:t%|gp-
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white  schools.

Biack¥fat%::dgakp::'s:£fga:i:=::¥::?S'T¥£rfupin3r%:E+Zo¥the
moment  iros  to  assemble  a  coalition  of  forces  capable  of  building  a
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1ation of  tbe  Denocratic  Party politicians  to  the  racists  -  combined
with a  oamp8ign  to  build progressively  larger mass  actions  by  the
Black  community  and  its  allies.

This  uns  the  only  way  to  bring  forth  confidence  and  new  leader-
ship  from  the  Black  community  that  was  needed  to  move  the  struggle
forwal.d  ~  as  well  as  to  lay  the basis  for  the possibility  of  orga-
nri+ge8oB±::¥s:e*:rrd±:f:nisi:ityFr:E±B#eg:=#±ttHE±=Set¥Z:1:8X.°f
trast  to  every  other  radical  groxp,  from  reformist  to  "far  left."
SWP  and  YSA

Here  is  how  the  S"P  explained  its  position,  in  a  statement  re-
leased  Oct.  9  by  the  SWP  candidate  for  governor  of  Massachusetts  in
the  elections  that  took place  last  November.

''what  is  needed  to  begin  to  change  the  atrosphel.e  in  this  city
is  for the  Black  community  and  all  suppol'ters  of  civil  rights  to  take
the  offensive.

''The  gains  of  the  civil  rigbts  movement  were  the  result  of
mass  actions,  exerting  moral  and political  pressure  on the  government
to  act  to  stop  racist  attacks.    The  major  civil  rights  battles  of  the
1950s  and  1960s  --  in Southern cities  such  as  Iiittle  Rock and  Selma-- became  the  focus  of  natioml  and  international  attention  and
concern.

''Boston  is  the  I.ittle  Book  and  Selm8  of  1974.
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"We  appeal  to  backers  of  civil  rights  and  opponents  of  racism

throughout  tbe  entire  country to  take  action in  solidarity  with the
Black  students  here,  and  in  support  of  the  demand  issued by  Black
leaders  for  federal  troops ....

''q}he  stakes  in Boston  are  high,  and  getting  higher.    The  out-

83mfo:€o£?e  #:uFtg:: ¥::eag#:nh::en3£.#act  far beyond the  city
The  statement  also  explained  that,   ''All  necessary  force  must  be

used  to  smash  the  racist  offensive  and  gual'antee  the  safety  and  con-

;:::uf:::a:u;:£:st3ftE:a8gm:::p::ointf=§|::kty6:mmTj:ifF:o:ng:a::a|tl.oops  to  be  sent  to  protect  Black  students,  and  to  the  I.ight  of  the
Black  community  to  organize  its  own  defense  by  any  means  necessary.

thaou:£:u%W:h:S:8±€frn:#S€£: e=xp¥t¥±±=t3ntt±:  :%¥g::e±£L£=to n.
3.,200  copies  of  the  Oct.18  issue  headed  "Stop  Boston  Iurch Mobs!"
were  sold  on  the  streets  of  Boston  in one  week  --mostly  to  Blacks.

Sl^P  and YSA  members  worked  with  others  to  build  protest  meet-
ings  on  Boston  caxpuses  and  in  the  Black  community,  and  to  begin  to
call  demonstrations.    At  fil.st  these  vere  small  and  difficult  to
build.    But  the  SVI'  and YSA  carried-out  this  cork  consistently.

This  patient  wol.k.  in conjunction with Black  students  and  others

¥±±:±pngi±:ef:8€tim:±=::¥8*ndsg:}edli¥stg:t::a.b:8aEa€:hb::a±2t2:°.
monopoly  that  the  racists  had  achieved  in  the  streets  and  5m the
media.    A  racist  counter-mobilization,  held  on  the  following  day,
was  less  than half  the  size.

Iogether  with  Black  student  leaders,  the  YSA  and  Slnp have  pro-
vided  the  leadership  in organizing  a  student  conference  scheduled
for.  Feb.  14.  that  will  plan how  to  continue  the  mass  action  offensive
begun  on  Dec.   14.

Demand  for  federal  troo
The  Carapace  article  is  also  wrong  in regard  to  the  role  of  the

Black  liberals  and  the  "far  left"  groups  in  relation  to  the  demand
that  the  federal  government  send  tlioops  to  Boston to  protect  tne
Black  children.

Carapace  says.that  rather  than  organizing  Self-defense  folices,

t=:p::rig:::::e:o;:=r::?#:s:::a3::a:e¥:?::ni:e?a:S:e¥|::P;:t?=
des  anrfees  soixant;e,  cela  ne  stimulera  cel'tainement  pas  une  mobili-
sation  chez  les  noirsH.  Malheureusement,  m6me  des  organisation
d'extrame-gauche  ont  repris  le  mob  d'ordre  des  reformistes  sans  faire
appel  a  1'auto-defense  et  ont  ainsi  frein6  toutes  les  mobilisations."

This  is  wrong  on  all  counts.    First  of  all,  the  denand was  not
for  federal  troops  to  ''restol'e  ordel',"  but  fol`  troops  to  go  into  the
white  racist  strongholds  and  disperse  the  racist  mobs,  so  that  the
Black  school  childl.en  could  eater  the  white  schools  in safety.

tioni:¥:Ss:£g:rng±£en£:w"::f3::Li±t':oa8e8::£g;:€eL¥E:i:8±iog£¥?L¥Ee
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demand  for  troops  is  simply  a  demand  that  the  government  enfol.ce  the
law.    This  is  completely  principled.    It  would  be  absurd ETo-E§5lol.t
the  law,  but  refuse  to  suppol.t  its  enrol.cement.

Ful'thermore,  it  was  not  the  Black  liberals  who  championed  this
demand.    Only  a  few  Black politicians  momentarily  called  for  federal
tlioops  immediately  after  the  neal`-lyncning  that  took place  October  7;
but  they  dl'opped  the  demand  like  a  hot  potato.

Phe  Congressional  Black  Caucus  (a  gro`ping  of  all  the  Black

::in::;:a:ft:h€hg£Sir8fn8re:::Z±:%ES:§E:a:£±::g:£i:za%::a:findas:i::
to  use  theil'  authority  to  get  fedel.al  tl.oops  sent.

The  call  for  troops  came  out  of  the  Black  community  itself  --
especially  from  the  Black  students  and  their parents  facing  the
I.acist  mobs.

Each  day  the  buses  car.rying  Black  children,  who  have  I.efused  to
be  intimidated  by  the  racists,  are  pirmmeled  with bl`icks,  rocks,  and
iron pipes.    The  bus  I.outes  alie  lined with  racist  posters  and  slogans
like  'Kill  niggers."    The  only  for.ce  preventing  the  racist  mobs  from
stopping  the  buses  and  att;acking  the  Black  students  al.e  the  city
police,  who  Iiide  alongside  t;he  buses  each  day  on motorcycles.

When  the  police  proved  unable  ol.  unwilling  to  restrain the
racist  mobs,  Blacks  throughout  the  community  began  calling  for  the
federal  government  to  send  troops  to  enforce  the  desegregation order.

This  demand  had  also  been voiced  by  militants  who  participated
in  the  civil  I'ights  movement  in  the  1960s,  when  massive  pl.essure  by
the  antiracist  movement  forced  the  federal  government  to  send  troops
to  Little  Rock,  Arkansas,  in 1957  to  protect  Black  children  going
into  white  schools,  and  to  Selma,  Alabama,   in  1965  to  pl.otect  a  civil
I'ights  march.

The  truth  is  that  the  liberals  were  afl'aid  of  the  radical  im-
plications  of  this  demand,  which  is  to  call  for  the  use  of  any  force
necessary  to  stop  the  racists.    And  they  feared  the  political  sharp-
ness  of putting  the  federal  government  on  the  spot.

Carapace  argues  that  the  call  for  federal  tlioops  discourages  the
ol'ganization  of  Black  self-defense.    This  is  false.    The  tiro  demands
are  complementary.

The  organization  of  self-defense  by  a  section  of  the  working-
class  movement  or  an  oppl'essed  national  minority  al`ises  p±±± pi a j±gg±

political  demands.  ` Tri€---orgaErza€IOEI 6f1e  aliound  economic  or
-defense  does  not  mean  abandoning  demands  on  the  government. This

was  illustrated  in  the  experience  of  the  Southern  civil-I`ight;s  move-
ment,  where  the  begimings  of  self-defense  of  the  Black  community,
and  demands  for  protection  of  demonstrations  and  Black  students  by
federal  tl`oops,  went  hand  in hand.

Black  self-defense
This  was  also  illustl`ated.  by  what  took place  in  Columbia  Point,

a  small  Black  area  of  Boston.    For  a  short  tine  this  small  section  of
the  Blac!c  community  began  to  ol.ganize  a  rudimentary  form  of  self-
defense,  that  is,   ''observation patrols"  to  protect  the  com-munity  frori.
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white  vigilantes  who  rode  through  the  Black  apartment  complex  firing
their  guns  at  windows.

However,  in  the  main  struggle  in  Boston --  the  struggle  over
busing  --  the  tactical  problems  of  defense  are  much greater  than  in
the  defense  of  a  section of  the  Black  community  like  Columbia  Point.
The  problem  is  nob  how  to  protect  an  area  densely  populated  by  Black
people,  but  how i;o  protect  the  buses  carrying  B].ack  children iE£9 jEgwhite  racist stl'ongholds.

In this  situation --  a  life-and-death matter  for the  Black
students  --  most  Black people  correctly  saw  that  only  an  armed  force
comparable  in  size  and  strength  to  federal  tlioops  could be  capable
of protecting  the  small  groups  of  Black  children scattered throughout
numerous  schools  many  miles  from  the  Black  community.    q}o  talk  about
ol'ganizing  a  non-existent  Black  and  labor  self-defense  force,  under
conditions  where  for  several  months  it  had proved  impossible  to
organize  even  a  modest-sized  demonstration  to  suppolit  the  Black
students,  is  to  ignore  the  realities  of  the  struggle  in Boston.
''Far  left''

Contrary  to  the  Carapace  article,  none  of  the  so-called  ''far-
1eft"  groups  called  for  fedelial  troops.    The  sectarian  and Maoist
groups  generally  denounced  this  demand  as  unprincipled.    This  stance
showed  how  far  out  of  touch  these  groups  are  with  the  real  situation.
The  SWP  and  YSA  backed  the  demand.     The  GP  and  YWIL  gave  it  token
support  at  oae  point.

The  ''far  left"  gro`xps  were  not.  however,  the  most  vociferous
opponents  of  intervention by  federal  armed  forces.    The  most  vocifer-
ous  welie  the  racists.

The  relevance  of  the  demand  for  troops  was  confirmed  dramati-
cally    three  days  before  i;he  Dec.  14  demonstration,  when  a  white  mob
of  several  hundred people  held  Black  children captive  inside  South
Boston High School  for  four  hours,  lit;erally  screaming  for  blood  and
trying  to  get  into  the  school.    Aftel'. a  violent  confliontation with
the  mob,  the  police  were  finally  able  to  get  the  students  into  buses
and  out  of  the  white  neighborhood.

A  .Pevolutionary  Perspective
While  it  is  necessary  to  make  demands  upon  the  government,   it

would  be  wrong  to  place  any  conf idence  whatsoever  in  the  capitalist
govermment  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  Black people.     Cphe  only  force
that  the  masses  of  Black people  can rely  upon  is  their  oim mass
power  and that  of  their  allies.

What  the  SVI?  and  YSA  have  attempted  t;o  do  from  i;he  begirming  is
to  bu.ild  up  a  mass  movement  in  Boston  that  can  spearhead  a  nationwide
political  counteroffensive  against  the  racist  drive.    This perspec-the  policies  of both  the

so-called  ''far  left"  groups
tive  has  had  to  be  carliied  out;  a
liberal  capitalist politicians  a

ainst
e

on  each  of-the  most-important  questions:    1)  the  need  to  focus  the
struggle  on  keeping  the  buses  moving  to  enforce  the  desegregation
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all  force  necessary  against  the  racists,  and  3)  the  need  for mass
action.    This  perspective has  the merit  of  putting  the  struggle  in
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proper  focus  so  that  the  question of  self-defense  al.ises  nat;urally
and  on  the  correct  basis  -- mass  struggle.
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trade  unionists.  Cbicanos,  and  others.    A  central  point  of  discussion
at  the  national  convention  of  the  YSA  I)ec.  28  to  Jan 1  was  on  how  to
move  forward  the  nationwide  solidarity  movement  in  support  of  the
Boston  Blaclc  cormunit3r.

Default  of U.S.  Stalinists
In  contrast  to  the  enel.getic  caapaign carried  out  by  the  American

Protskyist  movement  against  the  Boston  I.acists,  the  Commimist  Party
USA  avoided  treating  the  Boston  events  in  an  urgent  or  dramatic
manner.    One  reason was  that  the  busing  confrontation  al.ose  during
an e|ectioD period,  and  the  CP poliey  is  to  cover  \p  for  the  liberal
Democrats  who  were  capitulating  to  the  racists  in  Boston.    Flirthermore.
they  didn't  relish  denouncing  Ford  too  sbaxply  just  before  he  was  off
to  meet  with  Brezhnev  in Vladivostok.

The  default  of  the  Stalinists  in the  Boston  struggle  was  epito-
mized  by  their  boycott  of  the  Dec-.  14  demonstration .--  the  largest
action thus  far  against  the  racists.    The  Stalinist  youth group,  the
Young  Wol.kelis  Iiiberation  League,  beld  its  convention  in Thiladelphia
on  the  same  weekend  as  the  Dec.  14  demonstration.    Stalinist  leader
Angela  Davis  demonstratively  addressed  the  YWIL  convention  on  Dec.  14
rather  than attending  the  anti-racist  action.

q}he  YWLL  decided  to  go  ahead  with  their  convention  as  scheduled
despit;e  an  open  letter  from  the  Yo`mg  Socialist  Alliance  urging  them
to postpone  it  in order not  to  conflict  with the  demonstration.

The  struggle  to  defeat  the  racist  off ensive  in Boston  serves
as  a  test  of  all  the  organizations  on  the  left  in  the  U.S.  The  leader-
ship  role  being  played  .oy  the  Amel.ican Trotskyist  movement  and  the
blow that  has been dealt  to  the  Stalinists,  are  significant  in the
conte3rfe  of  the  futulie  of  the  class  stl'uggle  in  the  Uhited  States.
The  struggle  of  Black people  for  democratic  rights  will  be  central
to  the  American  socialist  revolution.
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